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(Jehovah’s Witnesses)
The purpose of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society is to make known the name and
purpose of Jehovah God and his loving provisions for mankind through his Kingdom by Christ Jesus.
To this end it conducts a program of free Bible education for all who wish to gain true wisdom. The
nominal contributions received for Bible literature are used to spread farther the good news of God’s
Kingdom. All items are mailed postpaid to addresses in the United States and its possessions for
the contributions quoted. (Contribution amounts are subject to change without notice.)
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Do you read the Bible? You should. It is the true source of wisdom. The Watch Tower
Society publishes a variety of popular editions and recommends particularly the New
World Translation. You will enjoy it. lt is an accurate, literal translation in modern
English. Please list on the order form the number of the Bible you desire. lf you order
the New World Translation please also list language. Other translations listed are in
English only.

5108 New World Translation of the Holy Scriptures. Reference edition with easy-toread print. lt contains excellent maps, marginal referenes, extensive illuminating footnotes,
a concordance, and a helpful appendix. Hard maroon cover with gilt-embossed title; 1,600
pages' size: 9‘/4” >< 73/8” >< 17/8”. Revised in 1984 and available in English, German, Italian,
and Japanese. $10.00.
New World Translation of the Holy Scriptures. It has a comprehensive concorJ‘-31.1?
dance‘, .'.*:argi'|’i:;l references, appendix, and maps; hardbound with gilt-embossed title;
special Bible paper; over 1,600 pages. Dutch, English, French, German, Italian, and
Spanish: Black cover; size: 63/4” >< 43/4” >< 13/8”. Regular edition $4.00.
Available in Danish, Japanese. and Portuguese as above except without marginal references; over 1,400 pages. $3.00.
5,107 New World Translation of the Christian Greek Scriptures Matthew to Revelation. Danish, Finnish, Japanese, Swedish. $1.50.

5135

The Kingdom lnterlinear Translation of the Greek Scriptures. Matthew to
Revelation; literal word-for-word English translation under the Greek IQXT D|US 8 “New
World Translation of the Christian Greek Scriptures”; foreword; footnotes; a_oDendiX and
maps; dark blue binding; gilt-embossed title; 1,184 pages; size: 63/4” >< 43/4” >< 13*’/s”. $3.50.

5136

The Emphatic Diaglott. Matthew to Revelation; Greek text with English interlinear; emphatic English translation; footnotes; cross-references; alphabetic appendix. Size‘;
63/4” >< 43/4” >< 13/ta”. Dark-blue leatherette binding; gilt-embossed title; 924 pages. $3.50.

5110 Authorized (King James) Version. Complete Bible; copious marginal references;
concordance; index of proper names, expressions and their meanings; other special helps.
Size: 63/4” >< 43/4” >< 1‘/8”. Maroon binding; gilt-embossed title. $3.50.

Bibles
5111 American Standard Version. Complete Bible; cyclopedic concordance of words
and expressions; footnotes. The name Jehovah is used consistently, as in the original
Hebrew. Bound in light-brown leatherette, it measures 63/4” >< 43/4” >< 1 1/4”. $3.50.

ible

Study Aids

These four hardbound books have 256 pages unless otherwise indicated. Printed on fine quality
paper and beautifully illustrated; size: 9‘/4" x 7 1/4”. $3.00 each:
5410 Revelation-—lts Grand Climax at Hand! The Bible book of Revelation is identified in
chapter one, verse one, as “A revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave him, to show his slaves
the things that must shortly take place.” The entire book is explained in this publication. Its 320
pages are interspersed with over 140 enlightening illustrations.
5409 Life-—How Did It Get Here? By Evolution or by Creation? The evidence can be
examined, and the reader can see for himself which is the most reasonable and how his future is
involved. More than 150 illuminating illustrations.
5408 You Can Live Forever in Paradise on Earth. its simple, easy-to-understand style of writing
inspires hope as all the basic Bible teachings unfold through 30 chapters. More than 100
illustrations.
5407 My Book of Bible Stories. Especially designed for young children. Contains 116 accounts
taken from the Bible; over 125 illustrations; extra-large type.
The following hardbound, pocket-size books of 192 pages or more are only $1.00 each:
5224 Worldwide Security Under the “Prince of Peace.” The Almighty God assures us that this
is an absolute certainty! (Isaiah 9:6, 7) How you can prepare to enter into the rule of the “Prince
of Peace” is set forth in this publication.
5223 Survival lnto a New Earth. A fascinating study of 47 prophetic patterns and descriptions
of people now living who will inherit the earthly realm of God’s Kingdom.
5221 United in Worship of the Only True God. Designed for those who already have knowledge
of the Bible’s basic teachings but who want to deepen their understanding of God’s Word and to
apply it more fully in their lives.
5219 “Let Your Kingdom Come.” Highlights the Kingdom theme of the Bible, showirg how
Jehovah’s Kingdom under Christ soon will “come” to remove wickedness and cause God’s will to
“take place, as in heaven, also upon earth.”
5218 Happiness—How to Find It. Shows you the way to a happy, successful life now as well
as a happy and abiding future in God’s new order.
5215 Making Your Family Life Happy. Covers virtually every aspect of family life. Points the
reader to the finest source of guidance for solving family problems, achieving marital happiness, and
rearing children successfully—God’s Word.
5210 YOU? Yellth--Getting the BeS*.-out of It. An aid for teen-agers in successfully facing up
to the problems that confront young, pegple t()day_
5211 Holy Spirit—The ‘Force Behind the Coming New Order! A discussion of the operations
Of the CreaT0r’S aC'tivQ»"rorce and how it will affect mankind’s future.
5209 IS This Lite All There ls? Presents the revealing truth about life after death. Explains how
many Cemmeh. beliefs about life and death have held millions in the grip of fear.
5207 T1ue Peace and Security—How Can You Find lt? Published with the conviction that
there if‘, a solution to the problems that plague mankind and that soon true peace and security will
be a. reality earth wide. It is our sincere desire that by reading this book you will share this sure
hope for a happy future.
5202 The Truth That Leads to Eternal Life. A simple and understandable explanation of just
what the Bible is all about, its basic doctrines, what its purpose is, and what its message means to
us. Answers questions that have long perplexed people.
5205 Listening to the Great Teacher. Designed for parents and children to read together. Helps
parents to teach children the Bible and its high moral standards. illustrated; easily understood.

Bible Study Aids
Reasoning From the Scriptures. A compilation of scriptures under more than 70 main
headings, with reasoning on their meaning and application. 448 pages, printed on fine quality thin
paper; size: 63/4” >< 43/4” >< 7/1e”. $1.50.
5403 “All Scripture ls Inspired of God and Beneficial.” its 352 pages contain an easily grasped
summary of every book of the Bible. For each of the sixty-six books it also furnishes evidence of
authenticity and proof of the book's value in modern-day life. Hard cover, with charts, maps,
illustrations. $3.00.

5323

Special 32-Page Brochures (30¢ each)
6623

Booklets (15¢ each)
6612

Jehovah’s Witnesses and the Question of Blood
Unseen Spirits—Do They Help Us? Or Do
They Harm Us?
The Time for True Submission to God

6536
6530
6531
6532
6506

The Path of Divine Truth Leading to Liberation
A Secure Futu|.e_H°w You can Find H
|s -|-here a God who Cares?
There ls Much More to Life!
“This Good News of the Kingdom”

5885

watch Towel, Pubncaons

The Government That Will Bring Paradise. When
Jesus was on earth, he spoke more about the Kingdom of
God than he did about anything else. Read how God, by
means of the Kingdom, will solve the problems that make
life so difficult today. Fully illustrated.
6622 The Divine Name That Will Endure Forever.
Dl$°“$$e.$ G°d'$ name "<9"! a .$°'lP‘“'a' .a'?d hlSl°"°a'
perspective, showing why i_t is vital for Christians both to
know the Name and to use it in their worship.
6621 School and Jehovah’s Witnesses. Acquaints
school authorities and others with the beliefs of Jehovah’s
Witnesses that affect participation in school activities.
6620 Enjoy Life on Earth Forever! Seventy-six fu|lcolor pictures, each with a brief comment; explains why
God made man and how you can enjoy life on earth forever.

6611

Jehovah?’ witnesses in the Tmewieth Century‘
Illustrated, explains the work of Jenova Z itne;ses.|
ings ew.” eve ation
6625 “Look! I Am Making All
21:5) Find the answers to questions such as: Why does
man die? Why has God permitted wickedness? How is
mankind ransomed from death? Where and how does the
resurrection take Place? Why can we be assured that
Jehovah will ‘make all things new’. llustrated.
6626 Jehovahis witnesses__United|y Doing Godis
Will Worldwide. Some historical background on the
preaching of “this good news 01;‘ the kingdogw I. .}for 2
'
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Sing Praises to Jehovah A convenient small-size
Sgggbook Wm} 2h56 pages Contijrjing music and lyrics for
2
songs to e 0vah’s praise; 1.50.

6515

.

6614

BoQk|et$ (1O¢ each)
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Same as above except
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1320 Single album of 8 cassettes; piano recordings of
all 225 Songs T0 aC°°mpa"Y 5'"9 Pmlses
J°h°\’ah§

t°

$15-00-

l

iligrrnetsosgt?i|arEh;5nl:iigrsslllugtrgiingvihis preg1ch‘inc<i:;r2i)ct(i)vi€ij
and showing volunteers performing tasks related to production of Bibles and Bible literature for use in this ministry.

mdex 19304985.
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Please ‘.”r'le. for 'nf.°rmat'°n rega.rd'ng
recordmgs of 'nd.'V'dua| B'b.'e books’ B'b|.e dramas’
B'b|e stones» and Kmgdom me|°d""5.,

NOTE: Contritnitions listed above are subject to change without notice.

Please list below the quantity of each publication you desire. Print the language for
Bibles and subscriptions ONLY. If you are interested in other-anguage or Braille
publications, please write for information on literature available in the specific anguage.
Quantity

Ngrirger

Title

Language

Conéggwion

Make check or money order payable to WATCHTOWER for this amount ——>
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Here is a magazine that provides Scriptural understanding. informed by
Bible prophecy, it sees in present world conditions the sign of the time of
the end of this wicked system of things. But with bright hope it also sees
just beyond these woes the portals of a new order created by God. ‘Be
watchful,’ God admonishes. Keep on the watch. Read The Watchtower. In
over 100 languages; see any issue, inside cover. $5.00 a year.
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A magazine that reports on the world scene. But it also probes beneath
the surface and points to the real meaning behind current events. Within its
pages are practical suggestions to help you cope with today’s mounting
problems. Covers subjects for the entire family: customs in many lands, the
marvels of creation, religion, practical sciences, and points of human interest.
Published in over 50 languages and read worldwide. $5.00 a year.
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Jehovah’s Witnesses will be happy to aid you by means of a free Bible discussion
in your home. They will do this each week. Jehovah’s Witnesses have gladly

provided such free home Bible instruction in millions of households worldwide. Your
entire family can share in the rewarding Bible discussions. Any friends you choose
to invite are welcome. Or, if yo’tfpré’r"er,thediscussioncanbe rie|b‘.v:ith_vou alone.
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Please send me, postpaid, the publications
order form.
EnC|OSed is $

Name

I

have listed on the other side of this

to cover the cost.

Address
City

State
WATCHTQWER

S-59

8/88

Zip Code

25 COLUMBIA HE|GHT$

BROOKLYN, NEW YQRK11201

NOTE: Contributions listed above are subject to change without notice.
Please allow four to six weeks for delivery
'

Printed in u.s.A.

